The following article presents researches aimed at the evaluation of precision in determining a ship's position through comparing a omnidirectional map image to a real vision image of the coast line. The first part establishes the thesis and preparatory forms in conducting the research. It also presents designed and built equipment including a research tool software. A system equipped with a spherical catadioptric camera that aids data collection on board ship designated to processing and analyzing data collected on board in connection with the spherical images of an electronic navigational chart with a software module. The second part explains procedures followed in conducting the research. The foreword note explains the procedure in data collection aboard a ship maneuvering in the port after which the algorithm for position placement and precise parametrical count was presented. The concluding part shows analyses of obtained research result. It bears a performance on the evaluation of precision at determining position. As a measure, an average error value and distance fluctuation of obtained position from referential position. As our conclusion, primary agents having rudimentary influence on the quality of correlating spherical map image to coastline visual image were characterized.
INTRODUCTION
Comparing the coastline as seen from ship with its correlated image shown on a sea navigational map is an intentional (natural) activity practiced by every navigator on watch at internal waters or port basin. The navigator visually searches the KRZYSZTOF NAUS, MARIUSZ WĄŻ 188 ANNUAL OF NAVIGATION shoreline for distinct elements differentiated by their unique shape, identifies them on the map and then traces the ship's position in relation to the identified element.
This action becomes of implicit importance when faced with safety issues whilst navigating through water areas unfamiliar to the navigator. A good example is navigating from harbor to a named port in an unknown coast. The navigator must at this instance:
firstly plot the route on the map by analyzing shapes and the location of the target port, the moles, entrance beacons, wharfs, embankments and port constructions encountered along the way and finally areas designated for berth; secondly, during navigation, he compares chosen elements along the coastline memorized from the map to elements of the port infrastructures, identifies them and defines the ship's position in relation to the them ( fig. 1) ; at the end process of navigation during berth maneuvers, visual estimation of speed of approach and the ship's hull contours in relation to the edge of the port embankment (designated to berthing) ( fig. 1 ). Fig. 1 . Picture of coastline as observed aboard a ship with a perspective camera and a corresponding electronic navigational chart generated on a Mercator projection The process presented above is a base to state that a navigator carrying out the duty of taking the ship from harbor to a port is actually performing the role of an appliance registering the visual image of the coastline, i.e. artificial image on map and real visual image observed aboard a ship and the computer that processes acquired images for the aim of comparing them to each other and later establish the position of the ship from the most viable of images.
The article presents a research that mainly aims at evaluating accuracy in determining coordinates of the position of a ship maneuvering at port using the correlation DETERMINING SHIP POSITION IN A HARBOUR BASED ON OMNIDIRECTIONAL IMAGE… 21/2014 189 of a spherical map to a visual image of the shoreline. The visual image was recorded applying a spherical catadioptic camera system (SCCS). The map image was computer generated from an electronic navigational chart (ENC) in equivalence to the visual image of a dynamic spherical projection [Naus, 2014] .
Researches are as a result of an academic thesis conducted by same authors over comparative optical system designated to the automation of position coordinates defining processes of a ship maneuvering at port area zones .
They can complement the few research groups touching on the processing of images for the use by ship localization systems.
The group currently includes researches on automation of water vessels sailing along a track, or a coastline on a given light sector and other navigational systems integrating appliances [Hoshizaki et al., 2004; Snyder et al. 2004; Ryynanen et al., 2007] .
There is a lack in scientific researches over optical comparative systems aimed at automation processes in plotting the coordinates of a ship's position maneuvering in harbor areas.
The vitality of the process is underlined by the fact that in recent years, recognition and use of images as the elementary source of information on ship's surroundings has become the subject of many researches especially in the field of photogrammetry and robotics, an interdisciplinary field of knowledge bordering with mechanic technology, automated technology, electronic engineering, cybernetics and computer engineering. The following researches in the field deserve attention:
active visual information analyses conducted by Robotic Research Group University [Knight, 2002; Davison, 2003] 
PREPARATORY MEASURES
Before undertaking the researches, their cardinal aims were declared as follows:
1. Defining geographical position coordinates of a ship using shoreline correlation to be conducted on the base of a visual image and a map image. The first (visual) shall be SCCS recorded. The SCCS shall be mounted high on the ship's hull. 2. The second (map image) shall be computer generated with ENC equipment (only chosen environmental objects denoting coastline shapes shall be drawn on it) in a spherical dynamic projection [Naus, 2014] . 3. The procedure in mapping out coordinates shall be realized in steady time lapses and shall be based on generating a collection of map images around a chosen position of ship (former ship position) and comparing them to a visual image. 4. The visual geographical center of map coordinates that maintains the largest probability to the visual image shall be recognized as the denoted coordinates of the ship's position. While comparing both, visual and map images shall be plotted to conform with the route of the ship as displayed on the ship's gyrocompass. 5. Evaluation of precision and localizing geographical coordinates by the use of correlating shoreline images shall be conducted with reference to constitutive coordinates evenly depicted (within the same time interval) with the use of a TOPCON GPS receiver operating in ASG-EUPOS system (mean error level of coordinates will not exceed 2 cm).
These assumptions made up the base for depicting geographical coordinates, using (choosing) the most adequate method in conducting researches and also in deciding what instrument should be used. Because of the unique nature of our researches it was concluded that mostly to be applied would be methods and appliances designed or modified by the authors.
The ship was equipped with an SCCS system for collecting data while maneuvering at port.
To process and analyze collected data, four program modules were designed handling:
the electronic navigational chart generation on a spherical dynamic projection; converting real image to edge image; conducting comparison between real image and a collection of map images; The task for the system was conducting synchronized recording (at time intervals of a second) images from the SCCS in real image recording module and state vector parameters measured with navigational appliances (i.e. position coordinates SCCS -with a TOPCON GPS and course -with Gyrocompass) in parameter recording modules, i.e. state vector. The real image recording module was equipped with an SCCS prototype. SCCS was built with 4 system elements integrated into one ( fig. 3 ):
a frame to mount camera and mirror as one optical element; spherical mirror (measurement 120 mm); camera position regulator (used to change distance of camera to mirror, equaling 170 mm); -CCD camera (Sony type HDR-CX130). To safeguard the process of generating a set of map images (consisting of a visualized electronic navigational chart in a dynamic spherical projection) round a prior established ship position, a special software application was prepared. Its function is based on two program threads:
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the transformation of spatial objects ENC; plotting and archiving map images.
The first was responsible for ascertaining elipsoidal coordinates for all points standing for a geographical location of spatial objects of ENC code (possessing geometrical representation and drawn on map images) and all the transformation of ascertained elipsoidal coordinates into ortho-Cartesian [IHO- 3, 2002] .
The second of plotting and archiving map images were first put through the process of generating ENC images of a spherical dynamic projection and then secondly a record of generated images were stored on a computer disc in a BMP format with a coded time index in their nominees. shoreline construction (Acronym -SLCONS, Code -122); land area (Acronym -LNDARE, Code -71).
To mark out middle points between further spaced lines that represent chosen spatial objects ENC a rasterizational algorithm of Bresenham's edges were applied (recognised as one of the most effective in both speed of action as well as in the projection of edges in rasterized forms) [Abrash, 1997] . C o n v e r t i n g r e a l i m a g e s t o e d g e i m a g e s Spherical catadioptric camera system is a prototype, designed with nonprofessional tools and possessing components of an average quality. It thus certainly possesses variable faults just like any other conceptual appliance. For the appliance in question the prevalent fault in the system is mainly as a result of imperfection in the shape of the mirror's surface (spherical) and also the installation position of various components in relation to one another in the optical circuit (mirror, lens) and the camera matrix CCD. These factors have a direct influence on geometrical errors of the optical circuit imaging.
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The distorted optic imaging may however be corrected on condition, that the geometrical model of the optical circuit is known, including:
radial distortion coefficient and tangential distortion coefficient of the camera's lens mirror; affinity and nonortogonality of the coordinate circuit on CCD matrix.
As a result of the said, the invented SCCS was put through calibration in effect of which the following values of intrinsic parameters were achieved [Websize_1, 2014; Websize_2, 2014]:
They were used in forms of matrix of intrinsic parameters (also known as camera matrix)
to correct the distorted location of every point (pixel) 
In accordance with adopted rules for the research-mainly that real shorelines would be compared to artificial, real images-were put through further actions in form of edge detection. The aim for the detection being to isolate edges representing points of abutment between water and land, piers, floating docks and other constructions encoded as spatial objects (possessing geometry) in ENC from the image. To perform edge detection, Canny's algorithm was applied [Canny, 1986] . It was chosen because it is able to rightly calculate adequately size-paired configuration parameters, i.e.: 
where:
Where-for unilateral areas remain undetailed (e.g. land or water areas),
For varied detailed areas however,
The choice of adaptation levelling filter and resigning from the application of Gauss' filter frequently used in this method was as a result of previous researches conducted by the authors of ongoing research. The said researches concerned the evaluation of effectiveness in distortion removal from the surface of a sea image using the linear filtration method and nonlinear filtration. The levelling adaptation filter scored the highest of evaluation points. 
3) Finding gradients
and horizontal level 
also direction (of value rounded to: 0°, 90°, 45° or 135°)
of incidental vector gradient. The calculation for image R 3 I collection of gradients was used on concomitant levels of detection.
4) Filtering pixels of non maximum suppression
Image R 3 I characterized by distortions as distance is increased from the real edge line, and by a thickness of pixel greater than 1, was later subjected to elimination procedures for non-maximal suppression value pixels. The operation was based on scrutinizing each pixel of the local maxima in their relation to the edge consistence. Neighbouring pixels located on perpendicular lines to the direction of their gradients were also looked into   It was conducted in accordance with algorithm ( fig. 9 ).
As the research was going on further comparison was conducted on each real image R 6 I recorded in time t (after processing) with n map images were distributed on regular distance to the circle center positioned in a permanent  (offset) from one another (measured horizontally and vertically) ( fig. 10 ). So described edge shapes of the real image and edge shapes of the map image were then compared for similarity. As the first similarity measure minimal nonconformity factor was applied (corresponding to manhattan city block) distance (metric) [Borgefors, 1986; Danielsson, 1980] :
) ( As second measure of similarity, the linear correlation factor was applied k r , counted according to the following formula [Krysicki, Włodarski, 1983] : figure 17 , where m r value reduces for the determined position with a greater precision and increases for referential positions with little precision.
In figures 18 and 19 two preferable pairs of images were presented composed of real images and a map image with the best semblance to it. Real images were recorded at time intervals s 250  t and s 1250  t
, that is at point in time, when position accuracy was relatively high. . This in turn substantiates the effectiveness of applied algorithm for edge detection (presented under point 'Converting real images to edge images').
Under figures 20 and 21 two other preferred images were presented. In this case real images were recorded in time s 750  t and s 1500
, that is at time intervals where accuracy of position detection was low. After analyses one conclusion can be drawn and that is, that both real pictures were in disparity. It is visibly seen on figure 20. That the disparity caused a shadow to be cast on the harbour. On figure 21 however, an additional factor was the masking that cut across the real image and intercepting the harbour line. Also, the sun's rays reflecting of the water surface. This proves that the edge detection algorithm is somewhat prone to such forms of perturbance.
Results of comparison for determined positions with the use linear correlation k r presented in form of a graph on figure 22 . figure 23 accuracy in position localization with the use of linear correlative factor value was lower than the precision attained through the use of minimal maladjustment factor. It is clearly visible from the graphic representation of determined position recession from referential position ( fig. 16 and 22) and also from the ascertained average error value of the position (for 
CONCLUSIONS
On the basis of conducted researches the following thesis can be formed: The accuracy in localizing coordinates of a ship maneuvering at port using the map image to shoreline image correlation method as generated from an ENC and compared to real image as observed with a camera maybe quite high. The accuracy within the conducted researches in localizing position coordinates was at about 6 m (RME).
Certainly, it can be corrected by minimalizing or entire eradication of the effect of certain agents on which the results depend. Conducted researches show that the most important factors influencing position detection accuracy are:
1) Detection quality of shoreline on real image
This quality is dependent mainly on the number of distortions present on the real image. They were caused by shadow of the ship cast on the harbor and also by the sun's rays reflecting off the water surface. For these reasons the quality of shoreline detection should be connected with modification of edge detection methods identification and minimalisation of the defined distortion.
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2) Irregular shape of the shoreline Irregularity of shoreline objects cannot be influenced upon. However, ENC based analysis can be conducted on the level of irregularity of shoreline objects present in a given port and on that base subject them to prognosis. Additionally, the height of SCCS montage on board can be lengthened (measured height against water surface reflection).
Results attained by use of such manipulations is shown on figure 24 . . When ports are concerned, we witness enhanced scales of ENC compilation, more often: 1 : 5 000, 1 : 10 000, 1 : 15 000. For scales of 1: 5 000 and the resolution of 360 dpi pixels represent about 3.5 m on map image. Accuracy of coded coordinate points in ENC is actually a lot higher. This is as a result of the fact that the appliance currently used for port land surveying measures determines position coordinates with accuracy even in millimeters.
For that, map images can be generated in a greatly large scale. For 1:500 scale and resolution of 360 dpi, it is possible to obtain a map image with a pixel representation of about 0.4 m. In such a case, it should be noted that HD camera would then record circular image within the area of mere 216 m. Error in course estimation certainly has influence on the disparity of map image rotation (rotating in line with course) and with real image. At the same time it has influence on the malfunction of the entire comparing and position plotting algorithm thereby resulting in a large error margin. As regards the use of a ship's gyrocompass one can insert, that the maximal difference in rotation might even be 3° (with 99% probability) which is correlative to 3 RME estimation of course using this appliance.
The effect of this error was greater when the ship was maneuvering at a large distance from the port area (edges for comparison were at the borders of images) and it substantively decreased during maneuvers at close distance to the port area (edges for comparison were closer to the middle of the images).
The presented position localization algorithm ( fig. 9 ) is quite complex to calculate. This is mainly as a result of necessity to generate and compare a large number of map images with the real image. For example to posit a position in the distance of 25 m from the point of a similar distance (for an area of a square shape) with a 10 cm resolution capacity (establishing offset  of a slide between map images) it is compulsory to generate and compare 250 000 map images with the real image. For this reason the algorithm must be optimalized before undertaking practical application. The said optimalization might be concerned with the use of a few resolution levels for image generation (use of so-called hierarchical method) [Naus, Wąż, 2012] . On the level of low general resolution (e.g. for the area of position localization can be gradually diminished (lessening the radiation length r of the position localization circle). In this way the total amount of generated map images on specific levels of resolution would be a lot less than the number of all map images generated for only one resolution of the highest level.
Furthermore, optimalization might be concerned with solving average error in determining position using the image comparison method, because its value might also be dependent on the length of radiation in the position plotting circle, thereby increasing the possibility of locating the ship's real position on the circle. Radiation length might be equal to the ratio of eg. 3 RME in position determination which in turn is equal to 99% probability in localizing the ship's real position on the circle.
